Educational program for children and
youngsters from foster centers and
underprivileged environments

Who are we?
Lindenfeld Association’s educational program Ajungem MARI („Growing GREAT”)
offers long term support for children and youngsters who are institutionalized or from underprivileged
environments
in order to help them GROW GREAT and become responsible and independent adults.
Growing GREAT is the only national wide educational program
that offers long term support through weekly activities.

We work with over 2.500 children and youngsters aged between 3 and 20 years old from foster
centers, day care centers, social apartments or foster maternal homes, in partnership with DGASPC
(State Child Care System) and also private centers in Bucharest and 24 counties.
___________________________________________________________________________
Through its projects and activities, the program provides:
Weekly sessions in centers for preparing homework and school support
Creative and personal development workshops
Trips and recreational and educational outings outside the centers
Personal development camps
Vocational training and qualification courses
Vocational counseling, career orientation
Financial, health education and civic education, informatics
Counseling, therapy, play and sand therapy, speech therapy

"Growing GREAT's" story
Growing GREAT started in Bucharest in June 2014 with no funds.
The program has extended fast all over the country through the effort of our volunteers who
noticed that children’s needs are more than just sweets and toys. They need long term support,
encouraging, attention, love and wonderful experiences to help them develop themselves.
The volunteers are people of all ages and from all fields, who are
involved weekly in children’s education for at least 8 months and
who encourage them permanently.
Currently, over 1600 volunteers are getting involved through
interactive meetings in centers and activities
outside the facilities.
Growing GREAT supports on a long term all children who
are beneficiaries of this program and regularly recruits new
volunteers to support these children. Volunteers’ selection
consists of 4 steps, and selected volunteers participate in
mandatory and optional trainings and they are offered
counseling and guidance.
Until now, over 7800 volunteers were involved in the program and they have become teachers,
friends and role models for children and youngsters.

6 years of
long term support for 2.500 children and youngsters
from foster care centers

Friends, teachers and role models

Bucharest and 24 counties
158 partner centers

7.800 volunteers
1.600 volunteers

5 permanent projects
Courses and workshops
421.200
volunteering hours

392 trainings for
volunteers

2.765 outings
and trips

570 children in
vocational classes

165 charity
events

currently involved

Other projects

22 camps
143 visits in
workplaces

involved in 6 years

668 Galantom
fundraisers

- 1 educational center
- therapy/ play therapy
- speech therapy
- mentoring/ counseling
- vocational counseling
- health education
- financial /entrepreneurial
education
- informatics
- civic education
7.216
donors

36.000
likes

Program's impact

from trauma to harmonious development

Children's history
Suffering from family
abandonment or separation
Inappropriate environment
in which they grew
Difficult environment in
centers
Low level of education
Lack of self-esteem
Fear and punishments

Growing Great
Wonderful experiences
New perspectives
Constant encouragement
A beneficial entourage
Constant and long term
support
Interactive learning and
personal development
Promises kept

Impact on children
Self esteem, motivation,
ambition and new values
Joy to learn and continue
studies
Passions that can make
them appreciate their life
Trust in a better future and
fight for it
Overcoming obstacles and
current condition

Our children
- Do you know what a cell is ?
- A room where you stay locked up. (Edi, 13 y)

Children's
initial level

- What is gravity?
- That thing that makes you fly. (Alex, 10 y)
- Miss, would you write me the names of my brothers on a note to keep it
in my chest pocket? (Elvis, 10 y)
- Miss, how does the biscuit salami travels through my blood? (Marius,15 y)

Children’s evolution
alongside
volunteers who
become their
friends and role models

- Mrs., I want you in my team!
- Mrs., I want you to teach us ALL the English!
- We want you to teach us ‘till we grow up!
- Mrs., I love you! I want you to be my mother!
- You will always be my friend.

All activities focus on:
- increasing the trust of children in their own power
- developing abilities
- transmitting values for a dignified and healthy life

Our permanent projects
1. Share your passion!
----------------------------------------------1.600 volunteers support weekly interactive sessions in centers:
school support – mathematics, Romanian, English, biology, history etc.
general knowledge workshops - health, financial, entrepreneurial, civic
education, informatics
creative and personal development workshops - arts and crafts, dance,
music, photography, cooking, workshops on relationship, friendship,
success, values etc.

2. Discover yourself!
----------------------------------------------Volunteers identify the children needs and talents and accompany them to
different activities:
• courses outside the centers for talented children: music, dance, gymnastics,
acrobatics, football, handball, robotics, informatics, painting etc.
• therapy – psychotherapy, play therapy, art therapy, speech therapy
• courses and workshops at Growing GREAT Educational Center - singing,
dance, theater, personal development, anger management, creative
workshops.

Our permanent projects
3. Explorer for a day

-----------------------------------------------

Volunteers accompany children from foster centers to different educational
activities
outings to museums, theater, impro shows, movies, adventure parks, creative
workshops etc.
trips– local nature trips, sightseeing , hiking, trips to big cities

4. GREAT Vacation

-----------------------------------------------

Trainers and volunteers accompany children to camps and organize games, trip
competitions, theme nights
personal development camps at the mountains or seaside

5. Dare to dream!

-----------------------------------------------

Volunteers identify children abilities and interests, but also local opportunities
motivational visits to different work places, discussions with professionals
qualification, hiring, motivation - qualification courses, facilitating the hiring
process
vocational counseling

With low investments, children Grow GREAT
Share your passion!
School recovery, courses and creative
workshops with volunteers who go every
week in centers
Cost – 500 RON/child/year
Time – 3 hours/week/ 11 months/year

Dare to dream!
Vocational counseling, professional orientation
visits, qualification courses
Cost – 2.000 RON/child/year
Time – 70 hours/year

Explorer for a day

Discover yourself!

Trips and recreative and educational outings
outside the centers together with volunteers
Cost – 600 RON/child/year
Time – 12 outings/year

Vocational courses outside the centers,
therapy, personal development workshops,
speech therapy
Average cost – 3.000 RON/child/year
Time – 3 hours/week

GREAT Vacation

The Older Friend

Personal development camps at the
mountains/seaside
Cost – 850 RON/child/camp

Mentoring and personal development
Cost – 2.000 RON/child/year

We use the funds responsibly and we try to get as many local
sponsorships and free passes as possible.

How can you support us?
Sponsorships

- sponsorships: money, products or services
- sponsorships for supporting and development of a specific project

Directing 20% of the company profit/income tax
Directing 20% of the company profit tax, with no additional costs,
quarterly or at the and of the financial year, through a simple
sponsorship contract, according to art. 25, alin. 4, pct. i) from the
Fiscal Code. Money can be directed until December 31st and will be
deducted from the company profit tax owned to the state for the
current year.

20%
80%

Profit/income taxes:
80% for the state budget
20% for the future of
children in centers

- internal donations campaigns (e.g. the employee donates, the company doubles)

Inviting
- employees participation as volunteers (8 months/ a program with low frequency)
employees to
- employees participation in charity events (Marathon, internal events)
support
- recommending Ajungem MARI to employees for directing 3.5% of their income tax,
easy and with no additional cost by filling 230 form

Inviting clients - placing urns at strategic work points
to support - donations campaigns – money and/or books and educational games
- online campaigns for promoting civic implication

Together we help them Grow GREAT!
Your contribution will be rewarded through children's joy, and we can also thank you
through:
Media exposure through press releases or reportages.
Publicity in Social Media through posts on our Facebook pages - national
page (37.000 likes) or local pages (counties).
Publicity on our website www.ajungemmari.ro with logo and articles.
Visibility in Ajungem MARI (Growing GREAT) events.

Thank you for choosing to support responsibly
long term projects with beautiful results!

Thank you for your support!

Together we help children grow confident and strong!
Iarina Taban
Director & Founder
0721793352, iarina@ajungemmari.ro
www.ajungemmari.ro
Ajungem MARI

